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for deep uterine horn embryo transfer...

Cow Embryo Transfer Catheter

mo-No.4
connector

ﬂexible tube
head tip

■ Deep uterin embryo transfer catheter

cover tube

■ For 0.25mL embryo transfer straw
■ Packing：Individually packed
■ Package：20 sets/box

「mo-No.4」ensures successfull embryo transfer to the deep part of uterus,
is realized in cooperation with ZEN-NOH Embryo Transfer Center Japan.
◎ Insert “mo-No.4” into uterine cornu and plunge the connector. Flexible
plastic tube will extend into the deep part of the uterus to release the
embryo.
◎ Cover tube to prevent dirt is include in the set, and “mo-No.4” is
individually packed. It can be taken out together and ready for single
use.

How to use 「mo-No.4」
【1】Open the individual pack from the connector side and insert the straw into
the hole in the connector.
【2】With a thin stick, insert the embryo and ﬂuid from the straw into the tube
inside the catheter. ( When doing this it decreases the resitance if you cut the plug into
half which makes it easier to push.)
【3】 Keep the catheter horizontal in order to prevent the contents from spilling, pull oﬀ
the straw and connect a syringe ( 1mL or 2 mL) to the connector.
(Syringe plunger should be pulled at this point to the amount to
release the content.

ATTENTION : If the syringe is disconnected

the content spills out.）
【4】With cover tube still on, take out the catheter from the
packing bag and operate on the transfer.
【5】When the head tip is inserted into the uterine cornu,
push in the connector to extend the head tip. When it has
reached the desired depth, push the syringe plunger slowly (taking 4~5 seconds) to release the embryo.
※Caution: Store in a cool and dry place, away from high temperature, humidity and direct sunlight. When the packet is
wet or broken, it shall not be used. This item is desingned for single use only.
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